We do not have current contact information for these alumni. Can you help us reconnect with them? If you have contact information for any of the alumni listed below, please contact the Oberlin College Alumni Office at (440) 775-8692, (800) 693-3167, or alumni@oberlin.edu. You can also contact Class President Charles Wantman at charles@audiovistas.com. Thank you!

Grad
Donna Bell
Elwood Castrodale
Janet Smith Corvasce
Larry Culp
Elizabeth Mance deJonge
Gwendolyn Dillard
Edwin Dreby
Susan Fisher
Donald Fogelsanger
Ronald Friedman
William Fritzmeier
Georgia Tufts Gomez-Ibanez
Susan Freese Gregory
Susan Weiss Handler
Joy Miller Kiszely
Mariana Masterson
Ruth McAllister
John Miller
Donald Moore
John Palmer
Kathleen Cronin Robinson
Larissa Shevchuk
Karen Smith
Margaret "Marianne" Fenn Steinberg
Linda Quinby Wandick
Peter Way
Lester Senter Wilson

Nongrad
Susan Ain
Joseph Alpher
Frank Anderson
John Anderson
Laurie MacAdam Anderson
Linda Nager Brandt
Barbara Branyan
Paul Chace
March Coleman
Susan Griswold Doeff
Jane Ecke
Susan Collins Harbin
Robert Head
Kathleen McNeil Hinton-Braaten
Jerry Hoffmann
James Hogg
Kenneth "Kimball" Holland
Carol Hollander
Sally Shipman Innes
Jacquelyn Johnson
Stephen Jones
Lowell Kallen
Jeremy Kammerer
Patricia Kirby
Marjorie Mann Koblas
Jane Anderson Lisch
Jonathan Lovell
Jane McAlonan

Nongrad (con’t)
Henry Meltzer
Evelyn Meyer
Suzanne Werle Moore
Richard Morlan
John Munson
David Neff
Linda Babits Patrick
Robert Pilpel
John Pratt
Jeffrey Price
Judith Rekoon
Christopher Robey
Jonathan Schaefer
Gisela Soule Schirmer
Shelley Scott
Jane Young Sharaf
Linda Shurtleff Singh
Theodore Smith
Susan Stone
Karl Tiede
Virginia Hoppenstedt Tripp
John Turner
Penelope Veach
Elizabeth Livingstone Voldstad
Charlotte Wilson Walton
Suzanne Williams
Carolyn Zeiter